The Perfect Combination
Match Focus and Cascade with food, combination and drinks machines from the Crane Merchandising Systems range to create a total vending solution tailored to the needs of specific staff/customer preference or location.

Choose a hunger busting snack or confectionery selection...

...along with your favourite ice cold canned drink!

Market leading spiral merchandisers!

Both the Focus and the Cascade have been designed to meet the varying needs of today's busy vending environments, helping to provide a wide and varied range of chilled snacks, confectionery and canned drinks (Cascade only) at education, business, hospital and leisure sites.

Operators will love the simplicity of both machines which are available in two widths, allowing the perfect combination of machine size and capacity to be matched to a specific location.

The large, brightly lit "shop window" enhances the appeal of the products on offer, encouraging sales and increasing profits!

Drop down shelves provide quick and easy shelf filling

Focus and Cascade machines are quick and simple to restock. Snack and confectionery trays pull out and tilt down 45° which ensures that even the highest shelf is within easy reach. The spirals gently but firmly support the products and smoothly move each item forward to the vending position.

The well proven, dual spiral vending system is reliable, easy to adjust and suitable for a wide variety of products. To facilitate the vending of larger sized confectionery items, spirals can be easily linked in pairs, further promoting the use of the machine.

Why choose Focus/Cascade?

- Dual snack spirals provide superior wind action and allow snacks and confectionery to be stocked on the same shelf, maximising available space
- Removable selection dividers extend product choice and increase the versatility of the machine
- SureVend™ guaranteed product delivery system fitted as standard
- Machines can help to provide a healthy vending option for schools, sports centres, canteens etc.
- Programmable Time Events and Free Vend modes allow the machine to be configured to suit different operating environments
- Message display can be customised to display customer specific information

The can module fitted to Cascade machines is loaded by simply rolling cans into position. It offers extra volume for more popular brands, encouraging sales and increasing profits.

Cascade machines offer either 8 can selections with a total capacity of 156 (330 ml) cans or a choice of 10 can selections from a huge 215 (330 ml) total can capacity.
A solid gold choice for today’s busy vending environments. 

Specifications

**Focus**
- **35 Selections**
  - **Height:** 870 mm (35 in.)
  - **Depth:** 704 mm (28 in.)
  - **Width:** 822 mm (32 in.)
  - **Weight:** 272 kg (620 lbs)
  - **Refrigerant:** R235A CFC Free
- **40 Selections**
  - **Height:** 870 mm (35 in.)
  - **Depth:** 704 mm (28 in.)
  - **Width:** 822 mm (32 in.)
  - **Weight:** 320 kg (650 lbs)
  - **Refrigerant:** R235A CFC Free

**Cascade**
- **35 Selections**
  - **Height:** 870 mm (35 in.)
  - **Depth:** 704 mm (28 in.)
  - **Width:** 822 mm (32 in.)
  - **Weight:** 320 kg (650 lbs)
  - **Refrigerant:** R235A CFC Free
- **40 Selections**
  - **Height:** 870 mm (35 in.)
  - **Depth:** 704 mm (28 in.)
  - **Width:** 822 mm (32 in.)
  - **Weight:** 320 kg (650 lbs)
  - **Refrigerant:** R235A CFC Free

**Measure Housing**
- **Height:** 180 mm (7 in.)
- **Width:** 760 mm
- **Depth:** 760 mm
- **Weight:** 75 kg

**Electrical Services**
- **Voltage:** 220/240V AC
- **Frequency:** 50 Hz
- **Current Rating:** 4.5 amps
- **Refrigeration Unit:** 220/240V - 5.0 HP compressor

**Temperature Control**
- **Focus: Programmable temperature range 15 - 24°C. Cooling system designed to maintain internal temperature at 22°C with a 65% relative humidity at an ambient temperature.**
- **Cascade: Temperature control to maintain product at 8 - 10°C. Cooling system designed to maintain internal temperature at or below 8°C with a 65% relative humidity at an ambient temperature.**

**Options**
- **Compliant with loading M.D.B. and Executive coin and cardless systems.**
- **Portable hand-held printer for data retrieval.**

When you purchase a machine from Crane Merchandising Systems you are assured of a quality product backed by 5 years parts and labour warranty to ensure reputation and market leading technical support.